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Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains carrying vps18 mutations are defective in the sorting and transport of
vacuolar enzymes. The precursor forms of these proteins are missorted and secreted from the mutant cells.
Most vpsl8 mutants are temperature sensitive for growth and are defective in vacuole biogenesis; no structure
resembling a normal vacuole is seen. A plasmid complementing the temperature-sensitive growth defect of
strains carrying the vps18-4 allele was isolated from a centromere-based yeast genomic library. Integrative
mapping experiments indicated that the 26-kb insert in this plasmid was derived from the VPS18 locus. A 4-kb
minimal complementing fragment contains a single long open reading frame predicted to encode a 918-amino-
acid hydrophilic protein. Comparison of the VPS18 sequence with the PEP3 sequence reported in the
accompanying paper (R. A. Preston, H. F. Manolson, K. Becherer, E. Weidenhammer, D. Kirkpatrick, R.
Wright, and E. W. Jones, Mol. Cell. Biol. 11:5801-5812, 1991) shows that the two genes are identical.
Disruption of the VPS181PEP3 gene (vps18AI::TRP1) is not lethal but results in the same vacuolar protein
sorting and growth defects exhibited by the original temperature-sensitive vpsl8 alleles. In addition,
vpsl8Al::TRP1 MATa strains exhibit a defect in the Kex2p-dependent processing of the secreted pheromone
a-factor. This finding suggests that vpsl8 mutations alter the function of a late Golgi compartment which
contains Kex2p and in which vacuolar proteins are thought to be sorted from proteins destined for the cell
surface. The Vpsl8p sequence contains a cysteine-rich, zinc finger-like motif at the COOH terminus. A mutant
in which the first cysteine of this motif was changed to serine results in a temperature-conditional
carboxypeptidase Y sorting defect shortly after a shift to nonpermissive conditions. We identified a similar
cysteine-rich motif near the COOH terminus of another Vps protein, the Vpsll/Pep5/Endl protein. Preston et
al. (Mol. Cell. Biol. 11:5801-5812, 1991) present evidence that the Vpsl8/Pep3 protein colocalizes with the
Vpsll/Pep5 protein to the cytosolic face of the vacuolar membrane. Together with the similar phenotypes
exhibited by both vpsll and vpsl8 mutants, this finding suggests that they may function at a common step
during vacuolar protein sorting and that the integrity of their zinc finger motifs may be required for this
function.
Eukaryotic cells contain many membrane-bounded com-
partments, most having a different form and function. The
question of how these diverse membrane-enclosed organ-
elles are constructed and maintained, each with its own
specific structural components, enzymes, and substrates, is
interesting and complex. Certain of the compartments are
linked to each other via transport vesicles. Proteins destined
for the cell surface and the lysosome travel together through
a transport pathway made up of the endoplasmic reticulum,
Golgi, and various transport vesicles. A protein sorting
apparatus is required late in the Golgi for the continuous
segregation of lysosomal proteins from proteins destined for
the cell surface.
The vacuole of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae is
analogous to the lysosome of mammalian cells in many
respects. The lumen of the vacuole contains many of the
hydrolytic enzymes of the cell, including carboxypeptidase
Y (CPY), proteinase A (PrA), and proteinase B (PrB) (2, 20,
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27, 32). These digestive enzymes are transported to the
vacuole as inactive precursors, apparently to prevent degra-
dation of cell components that they might encounter on the
way to the vacuole. As in other eukaryotes, soluble proteins
en route to the yeast vacuole pass through early compart-
ments of the yeast secretory pathway. The main evidence for
this is genetic; secretion-defective (sec) mutants that block
transport at early stages of the pathway, such as between the
endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi compartments, also block
the transport of soluble proteins to the vacuole (51). Several
different genetic selection schemes have resulted in the
isolation of a large number of mutants that exhibit defects in
vacuolar protein sorting (vps mutants) (reviewed in refer-
ence 32). Genetic comparisons among these mutants have
demonstrated that they collectively define more than 47
unique complementation groups (45, 47). Instead of deliver-
ing vacuolar hydrolases to the vacuole, these vps mutants
missort the hydrolase precursors to the yeast cell surface (5,
45, 47, 49). Protein glycosylation and secretion appear to be
normal in most of the vps mutants, indicating that the defects
in these mutants are specific for the targeting of vacuolar
proteins (45, 49).
Among the vps mutants, four complementation groups
(vpsll, vpsl6, vps18, and vps33) showed interesting pleio-
tropic phenotypes. These vps mutants have abnormal cell
morphology; they lack any structure resembling a normal
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vacuole and instead accumulate aberrant membrane en-
closed structures within the cytoplasm. This was termed the
class C phenotype (6). In addition, severely defective alleles
in each of these complementation groups exhibit a geneti-
cally linked temperature-sensitive (Ts) growth defect (45).
These mutants have in common several additional vacuole-
associated defects. These defects include mislocalization of
soluble vacuolar enzymes such as CPY, PrA, and PrB,
processing and/or sorting defects for vacuole membrane
proteins like alkaline phosphatase, inability of homozygous
diploids to sporulate, reduced amino acid pools, lack of the
characteristic red color of the endogenous fluorophor nor-
mally accumulated in the vacuole of ade2 mutants, and
osmotic sensitivity (6, 31, 45). We reasoned that if a muta-
tion in a single genetic locus could cause such major defects
in vacuolar protein delivery and vacuole biogenesis, it was
likely that such a gene would encode a product that played a
central role in the biogenesis of this organelle. For this
reason one of these genes, VPS18, was chosen for further
study.
Eight spontaneous alleles of vpsl8 were originally isolated
in our screen for vps mutants outlined above. Depending on
the allele, >85% of CPY was secreted from vpsl8 mutant
cells as the Golgi-modified p2 form of the protein. Most of
the alleles result in a class C cell morphology; no morpho-
logically identifiable vacuole is visible. Four of the mutant
alleles (vpsl8-1, vpsl8-3, vpsJ84a and vpsl8-5) exhibit a Ts
growth phenotype (45).
The isolation of the VPS18 gene from a yeast genomic
library and its DNA sequence are described in this report.
These studies indicate that the VPS18 gene can encode a
918-amino-acid protein that contains a cysteine-rich zinc
finger motif at its COOH terminus. Site-directed mutagene-
sis indicated that the integrity of this cysteine-rich motif is
required for this protein to function in vacuolar protein
sorting. Strains in which the VPS18 gene has been deleted
are viable and exhibit a defect in the Kex2p-dependent
maturation of a-factor. This finding suggests that the late
Golgi compartment in which Kex2p resides and from which
vacuolar enzymes exit toward the vacuole may be defective
in vpsl8 mutants.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. Agar and other growth medium components
were from Difco (Detroit, Mich.). 5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-in-
doyl-p-D-galactoside (X-Gal), isopropyl-p-D-thiogalactopy-
ranoside (IPTG), and several DNA-modifying enzymes were
from Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals (Indianapolis,
Ind.). Other DNA-modifying enzymes were from New En-
gland Biolabs (Beverly, Mass.). Sequenase DNA sequencing
kit and enzyme were from United States Biochemicals
(Cleveland, Ohio). [ax-35S]dATP was from Amersham (Ar-
lington Heights, Ill.), and Tran-35S label was from ICN
Radiochemicals (Irvine, Calif.). 5(6)-Carboxy-2'-7'-dichloro-
fluorescein diacetate (CDCFDA) was from Molecular Probes
(Eugene, Ore.). 5-Fluoro-orotic acid was from PCR (Gaines-
ville, Fla.). Other reagents were from Sigma (St. Louis,
Mo.).
Strains, growth media, genetic methods, and gene cloning.
Standard genetic methods were used throughout. The yeast
and Escherichia coli strains used in this study are shown in
Table 1. Standard yeast rich (YPD), minimal (SM), and
sporulation media were prepared as described previously
and supplemented with the appropriate amino acids (50a).
Analysis of revertants of strain SEY18-4 that had recov-
TABLE 1. Strains used
Strain Genotype Reference
S. cerevisiae
SEY6210 MATa leu2-3,112 ura3-52 his3- 45
A200 trpl-A&901 lys2-801a
suc2-A9
SEY6211 MATa leu2-3,112 ura3-52 his3- 45
A200 trpl-A901 ade2-101°
suc2-A9
SEY18-4 MATa vps18-4a (Ts) leu2-3,112 45
ura3-52 his3-A200 trpl-A901
lys2-801J suc2-A9
SEY18-5 MATa vpsl8-5(Ts) leu2-3,112 45
ura3-52 his3-A200 trpl-A901
ade2-1010 suc2-A9
SEY18-7 MATa vpsl8-7 leu2-3,112 ura3-52 45
his3-A200 trpl-A901 ade2-101°
suc2-A9
SEY11-1 MATa vpsll-l(Ts) leu2-3,112 45
ura3-52 his3-A200 trpl-A901
lys2-801asuc2-A9
JSR18A1 MATa vps18-Al::TRPI leu2- This study
3,112 ura3-52 his3-A200 trpl-
A901 lys2-801a suc2-A9
BHY151 MATot vpsS-AJ::HIS3 leu2-3,112 22a
ura3-52 his3-A200 trpl-A901
lys2-801a suc2-A9
RC634 MATa sstl-3 rme ade2 his6 met] llb
ural
E. coli
MC1061 araD139 (araABOIC-leu)7679 lla
A(lac)X74 galU galK hsdR
rpsL
JM101 F' [traD36 lacIq Zl&MJ5 proAB] 39a
supE thiA(lac-proAB)
BW313 F' lysA dut ung thi-l relA spoTI 33
ered the ability to grow at 37°C indicated that the allele
vpsl84a carries an amber mutation. Four independent re-
vertants were crossed with strain SEY6211, and these dip-
loids were genetically analyzed to determine whether extra-
genic suppressors of vpsl8 had been obtained. These
diploids were heterozygous for lys2-801a, an allele of the
L YS2 gene carrying an amber mutation. The extragenic
suppressors found responsible for reversion of the Ts and
vps phenotypes of vpsJ84a were found to also suppress the
auxotrophic Lys- phenotype that should have segregated
2:2 in the cross, implying that they are all suppressors of
amber mutations.
The VPS18 gene was isolated as follows. Approximately
12,000 Ura+ transformants of the vpsJ84a ura3-52 strain
(SEY18-4) were selected on minimal medium without uracil
after introduction of a yeast genomic library carried on the
YCp5O shuttle vector (46). These colonies were screened for
temperature-resistant transformants by replica plating to
rich medium (YPD) and incubating at 37°C for 2 days. One of
the temperature-resistant strains identified was found to
carry a plasmid (pJSR1) responsible for complementing the
defects of vpsJ84a.
For integrative mapping of the cloned DNA, a plasmid
(pJSR2) was constructed in which the approximately 5-kb
BamHI-to-PstI fragment of pJSR1 was inserted next to the
yeast TRPJ gene on an integrative vector (pPHYI10) (21).
After digestion with ClaI (this site maps 3' to the VPS18
open reading frame), pJSR2 DNA was transformed into
SEY6211. Two separate Trp+ transformants, in which the
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FIG. 1. VPS18 gene cloning and characterization. (A) Restriction map of a 5-kb DNA fragment that contains the VPS18 open reading
frame (empty arrow). Below is the vpsl8 disruption in which the entire open reading frame from KpnI to Sacl was replaced with yeast TRPI
and E. coli vector sequences (see Materials and Methods). (B) Growth phenotypes on YPD plates at 30 and 37°C of SEY6210 (VPS18),
SEY184 (vpsl84), JSR18A1, and JSR18A1 harboring the vpsl8-complementing plasmid, pJSR6. The plates were incubated at the appropriate
temperatures for 3 days.
TRPI gene should have recombined into the chromosome
next to the Clal site of the vpsl8-complementing DNA, were
crossed with a vpsl8 strain, SEY18-4. Analysis of 12 tetrads
dissected from each diploid gave 2:2 segregation of TRP+:
trp and of VPS+:vps; TRP+ cosegregated with VPS+ in
every case.
Mating types of strains were determined by the standard
mating-factor halo test on lawns of yeast cells supersensitive
to mating pheremone(s). Bioassays for a-factor were on
lawns of sstl MATa cells suspended in top YPD-agarose for
even spreading as described previously (28).
Plasmids and recombinant DNA. Standard methods were
used for recombinant DNA manipulations (3, 38). The
YCP50 library (46) was the kind gift of M. Rose. Shuttle
vectors were introduced into yeast cells by the lithium
acetate method (23).
The original vpsl8-complementing clone, pJSR1, com-
prised a 26-kb insert in YCP50 (a centromere-carrying shut-
tle vector for yeast and E. coli). Preliminary restriction
mapping indicated that a 20-kb Clal fragment could be
deleted from pJSR1 to leave 6 kb of the insert in the slightly
shortened (Sau3A-ClaI deleted), but still functional, YCp5O
vector. This plasmid (pJSR3) complemented the Ts growth
and the vacuolar protein sorting defects of SEY18-4. Other
subclones of pJSR1 for complementation analysis were
constructed in centromeric yeast-E. coli shuttle vector
pPHYC18 (21). These subclones were as follows; the 4-kb
EcoRV fragment (Fig. 1A) inserted in the SmaI site of
pPHYC18 (pJSR4), which gave partial complementation of
the phenotypes of SEY18-4; the 2-kb XbaI-to-ClaI fragment
(pJSR5), which did not complement SEY18-4; and the 3.5-kb
SacI-to-KpnI fragment (pJSR6), which complemented all
phenotypes of SEY18-4 tested and therefore defined the
smallest vpsl8-complementing subclone of the original plas-
mid.
Plasmid pJSR2 for integrative mapping was as described
above. The construct used for gene disruption of VPS18 was
as shown in Fig. 1A. This plasmid was cut with SphI and
ClaI to expose recombinagenic ends and then transformed
into haploid and diploid VPS18 yeast strains SEY6211 and
SEY6210-5 (Table 1). Trp+ transformants were obtained
from both. One haploid Trp+ transformant was tested and
found to have the phenotypes of vpsJ84a (Ts, osmotic stress
sensitive, vps, and morphologically abnormal vacuoles). A
Southern blot confirmed that this strain; JSR18A1, contained
the null mutation (vpsl8-AJ::TRPJ; data not shown).
DNA sequencing and mutagenesis. The 4-kb EcoRV frag-
ment (Fig. 1A) was inserted into Bluescript vectors (Strata-
gene, Inc.) at the SmaI site in both orientations, and two
series of nested exonuclease III deletions were made. When
the long open reading frame was found to extend beyond the
3' EcoRV site, further exonuclease III deletions were pre-
pared from another Bluescript construct carrying a large
insert extending 10 kb 3' from the BglII site shown in Fig.
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1A. All DNA was sequenced by the dideoxynucleotide chain
termination method (50).
Site-directed mutagenesis of the VPS18 gene present on a
3.5-kb KpnI-to-SacI fragment in M13mpl8 was carried out
as described previously (33). Each oligonucleotide intro-
duced a restriction site for identification of clones carrying
the desired alteration. Mutant VPS18 KpnI-to-SacI (mini-
mum-complementing) fragments were subcloned into a
yeast-E. coli, centromeric shuttle vector (pPHYC18) to
produce pJSR8 (AFGEI-400-403) and pJSR9 (C-826->S). It
was necessary to use partial digestion to construct pJSR9, as
a second Sacl site had been introduced by the mutagenesis.
Using this newly introduced Sacl site in pJSR9, we also
generated a construct (pJSR10, AS825-end) in the pPHYC18
vector. These plasmids were transformed into strains
SEY18-4 and JSR18A1 to test their ability to complement the
vpsl8 mutant phenotypes.
Immunoprecipitations. Radiolabeling of yeast cells and
immunoprecipitation of a-factor were done as described
previously (18). The o-factor antiserum was the generous gift
of R. Sheckman. For CPY immunoprecipitations, cells were
labeled as described above except that labeling was for 30
min, and the chase was with cold methionine alone was for
30 min except where noted in the figure legends. The
preparation of CPY antisera was described previously (30).
Nucleotide sequence accession number. The GenBank ac-
cession number for the sequence reported in this paper is
M65144.
RESULTS
Isolation and analysis of a plasmid carrying the VPS18 gene.
Eight spontaneous alleles of vpsl8 that missort CPY and
deliver it to the cell surface in precursor form were isolated
in our screen for mutants defective in vacuolar protein
targeting (45). Four of the alleles (vps18-1, vpsl8-3, vps184a,
and vpsl8-5) exhibit a Ts growth phenotype. One allele,
vpsJ84a, was found to be due to an amber mutation in the
VPS18 gene. Temperature-resistant revertants of this strain
(SEY18-4) contained amber suppressor mutations (see Ma-
terials and Methods). We made use of the recessive Ts
growth defect of strains carrying the vpsJ84' allele to isolate
the VPS18 gene from a centromere-based yeast genomic
library (see Materials and Methods). A complementing plas-
mid, pJSR1, was isolated. Transformation of the original
mutant strain, SEY18-4 (vpsJ84'), with pJSR1 rescued all of
the recessive defects tested: the Ts growth defect (Fig. 1B),
vacuolar protein sorting defects (CPY and a CPY-invertase
hybrid protein), and abnormal cell morphology.
To determine whether the complementing plasmid con-
tained the VPS18 gene, we investigated linkage of the cloned
DNA to the VPS18 locus by testing whether it could direct
integration of a plasmid carrying the yeast TRPI gene into
the VPS18 chromosomal locus. The appropriate construct
(pJSR2; see Materials and Methods) was transformed into
SEY6211. Two independent Trp+ transformants were
crossed with SEY18-4. Every tetrad analyzed (12 from each
diploid) was a parental ditype with respect to trpl and vpsl8
(i.e., each segregant was either vpsl8 trpl or VPS18 TRPI),
indicating that the DNA insert in pJSR2 was indeed derived
from the VPS18 chromosomal locus.
Initial restriction mapping showed that the original com-
plementing plasmid, pJSR1, carries an insert of approxi-
mately 26 kb. To ascertain the size of the VPS18 gene,
smaller fragments were subcloned into a centromere-based
vector (see Materials and Methods). Complementation anal-
ysis of SEY18-4 transformed with these subclones placed the
putative Vpsl8p-coding region within about 4 kb of DNA. A
restriction map for this DNA fragment is shown in Fig. 1A.
The protein encoded by VPS18 contains a zinc finger motif
and a consensus cyclic AMP (cAMP)-binding site. The nucle-
otide sequence of VPS18 was determined by sequencing a
series of exonuclease III-generated deletion templates by the
dideoxynucleotide chain termination method (see Materials
and Methods). The sequence contained a continuous open
reading frame with the potential to encode 918 amino acids.
The DNA sequence is presented in Fig. 2 together with the
deduced amino acid sequence. The predicted protein se-
quence is hydrophilic in nature as determined from a Kyte-
Doolittle hydropathy analysis (34) (data not shown). No
obvious transmembrane domains or N-terminal signal se-
quence as identified. There are seven potential glycosylation
sites present in the sequence.
Sequence comparisons with the NBRF (National Biomed-
ical Research Foundation) protein data base and the Gen-
Bank nucleic acid data base using homology comparison
programs TFASTA and FASTA (41) identified a short
stretch of sequence with identity to the cAMP-binding sites
of cAMP-dependent protein kinases. This seven-amino-acid
region of identity (residues 400 to 407) comprises the amino
acids FGEIAL and corresponds to the consensus cAMP-
binding site also found in the CAP (or CRP) protein from E.
coli (underlined with dashed line in Fig. 2).
Another sequence comparison (1) performed at the Na-
tional Center for Biotechnology Information on the same
data bases using the BLAST network service identified a
cysteine-rich sequence close to the COOH terminus of
Vpsl8p (residues 826 to 894) with sequence similarity to
the 43-kDa postsynaptic protein (15) and certain zinc fin-
ger proteins (9). The pattern of cysteine residues is
CX2CX13CX2CX4CX38CX2C (underlined in Fig. 2). By vi-
sual inspection, we noted that the previously published
sequence of the product of another gene involved in vacuolar
protein sorting (VPSII) also shows a cysteine-rich COOH-
terminal region with an arrangement of cysteines very sim-
ilar to that of Vpsl8p (Fig. 3). VPSJJ gene is also known in
the literature as PEP5 (53) and as END] (13). In our original
screen for vps mutants (45), we had also obtained eight
mutant alleles of this gene (vpsll-J to vpsll-8). The vpsll
mutants, like vpsl8 mutants, exhibit the unique class C
vacuole-defective morphology, and some alleles also have
defects in growth at high temperatures (6, 45). The sequence
similarity between the Vps18 and Vpsll/Pep5/Endl protein
encompasses more amino acids than just the cysteines and
has a symmetrical arrangement of histidines and cysteines
(Fig. 3). A portion of the COOH-terminal region of the
Vpsl8p sequence is shown in Fig. 3 compared with cysteine-
rich sequences from the 43-kDa postsynaptic protein of rat
(15), Vpsllp/Pep5p/Endlp (13, 53), the adenovirus ElA
protein (10), and Gal4p (36).
Deletion of the VPS18 open reading frame results in a Ts
growth defect. To determine the phenotypic consequences of
deleting the VPS18 gene, a plasmid was constructed in which
the entire open reading frame deduced from the DNA
sequence was replaced with the yeast TRPI gene. This
plasmid was digested with SphI and ClaI to produce recom-
binagenic ends homologous to the VPS18 locus (Fig. 1A) and
transformed into a wild-type strain (SEY6210). Previous
data indicated that other VPS genes were not essential (7, 13,
21, 22, 44, 48, 53) and that a viable but Ts, nonsense allele of
VPS18 exists (vps184a), so we carried out the VPS18 gene
disruption in a haploid strain. Among several haploid Trp+
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-237 GGACAAGCCGGCCTTAATTATGATCTCTGCTGTCATCTCCGACCTCGTCCTGATCCTTGA-120
-119 ATTTAGTTAAAACATTTGAGAGATAAGTCACCAAAGAAATTAGACAAGAAAAAAAAGATA -1
1 ATG ATA AAA ACA CGT ATA GAG GAA CT? CAG ?TA CAA ?TC C?C ACA GGG AAT ACC GAA CTT ACG CAT TTG AAA GTC TCC AAT GAT CAA CTT 90
1 M I K T R I E E V Q L Q F L T G N T E L T H L K V S N D Q L 30
91 ATA GTA ACG ACA CAA CGG ACA AT? TAC AGA A?A AAT ?TA CAA GAT CCG GCC A?C GTC AAT CAC TTT GAC TGT CCA ??A AGC AAG GAA CTA 180
31 I V T T Q R T I Y R I N L Q D P A I V N H F D C P L S K E L 60
181 GAA ACT ATA ATG AAT C?? CAT C?? TCA CCA ATG GGT AGT GTC AT? CTT AT? CGA ACC AAC TTT CCC CGG TAT ATG TTG CTA AAG GAT GGC 270
61 K T I N N V H V S P 14 G S V I L I R T N F C R Y N L L K 0 G 90
271 GAA TTC ACT CAA ??G AAC AAA ATA AAA AAT C?C GAC CTC AGC TCG C?A CAT TGG ATC AAC GAA ACC ACC ??? CTG ATG GGA A?C AAG AAG 360
91 E F T Q L N K I K N L D L S S L H W I N K T &i F L 14 G I K K 120
361 ACG CCC AAG TTG TAC CGA CT? GAA ??G ACA GGA AAG GA? ATA ACC ACG AAG CTA TGG TAT GAA AAC AAG AAA C?C ?C? GGT GGA ATT GAT 450
121 T P K L Y R V K L ? G K D I T T K L W Y K N K K L S G G I D 150
451 CCC AT? GCG TA? TGG GAG CCC ?CT CTG C?A ??A AC? A?A AAA GAC AAC A?? ??A ?AC ?CC AGA GAC GTG ACA AAT ATG AAA TTT CC? ??A 540
151 C I A Y W E C S L L L T I K D N I L Y W R D V T N N K F P L 180
541 GTA TTA CCA GA? GAA TCT GAG CAA TTT GAA AGG TTA AAA CAT CAT GCCC ATA AAG AAA ??C GA? TCG ?AC AA? CCA C?C TTT GCC? TGG GC 630
181 V L P D K S E Q F K R L K H H A I K K F 0 S Y N C L F A W V 210
631 ACA TCC AAT CCA AT? GTC TTT CC? GA? TTA AAA GAA AAG CAA ATG GAA AAA GA? CC? GCC? TCT AAT AAT TTT CCA AAA TTC CTA TCT TCG 720
211 T S N C I V F C D L K K K Q 14 K K D P A S N N F C K F L S 5 240
721 TCG AAG CT? C?A CTC AA? TTC GAA CTG CC? GAC TAC CAG AAT GA? AAA GA? CAC CTC ATC AAG GA? ATA C?? TTG ACT GCC? TTC CAC ATC 810
241 S K V L L N F K L P D Y Q N 0 K D H L I K 0 I V L T A F H I 270
811 CTG CT? TTG AGA AAA AA? ACG GTA ACA ATG GTG ACT CAA TTA AA? AAC GAC GTA GTG TTT CA? GAA ACT A?A CCC AGA CAC CAG TTG AC? 900
271 L L L R K N T V T M V S Q L N N 0 V V F H K T I P R H Q L T 300
901 CCC TCC AAC ACT GA? ACT AAT GAG AAA TTT TTA CCC C?A GTA AGA GA? TCG GTG AAA GAA ACG TTT TGG TGT TTC TCA AAC ATC AAC GTC 990
301 C S N T 0 S N K K F L C L V R D 5 V K K T F W C F S N I N V 330
991 TTT GAA AT? AT? A?C GAA AA? GAG CC? AA? TCG GTA TGG AAT ??A ??A CT? CCC GA? AAC AAA TTT GAC AAG CCC C?A TCG TTG AAA CCC 1080
331 F K I I I E N K P N S V V N L L V R 0 N K F D K A L S L K C 360
1081 TTG ACG GTG AGG GAA A?A GAA TCT GTA AAA C?? ?CA AAG CCA ATG ?AC C?? TTC CAC ACT GCC? AAA GA? TTT CA? ?CC GCCC GCC? CAA AC? 1170
361 L T V R E I E S V K L S K A M4 Y L F H T A K D F H S A A Q T 390
1171 TTG CCA AGC ATG AAG GAC TTG TCA CAC TTT CCC GAA ATC CCA TTG AA? TTT C?C CAA ATA AAA GA? ?AC AAC GA? TTG AAC GTA ATA TTG 1260
391 L C S M4 K 0 L S H F- C KE I A -L N F L Q I K D Y N D L N V I L 420
1261 ATA AAA CAG TTG GA? AAC CT? CCC TGG AAA TCA AC'I CAA GTC GTC TTG TCG ACT TGG AT? AT? TGG AA? TTT ATG AAA CAA TTG AA? GA? 1350
421 I K Q L 0 N V P W K S T Q V V L S S V I I W N F 14 K Q L N 0 450
1351 AT? GAA T?A AAG ATA AAC ACA AC? AAG CCA GCC? TCT AC? GA? GAA GAC AA? TTG CTA AAC TGG AAC C?G AA? C?C AAG GAG AAA TCG AA?T 1440
451 I K L K I N T T K P A S T D K D N L L N W N L N L K K K S N 480
1441 GAA CTA ACG AAA TTT TTG GAA AGC CAT CTA GAA AAA C?? GA? AAT GAA ACC GT? TAT CAA ATA ATG TCC AAA CAA AAC CCC CAA AAC GAA 1530
481 K L T K F L K S H L K K L D N K T V Y Q I M4 S K Q N R Q N K 510
1531 TTA TTG AT? TTT GCC? ACT CTA ATC AAC GA? ATG AAG TTT T?A T?A TCA T?? TGG A?? GAC CAA CCA AA? TGG TAT GAG ?CC TTC AAA A?? 1620
511 L L I F A S L I N D M4 K F L L S F W I D0 G N W Y K S L K I 540
1621 CTG CTT ACA ATA AAT AAC CAT GAC C?A GTC TAT AAG ?AC ?C? TTG AT? C?C T?A TTG AA? ?CA CCA GAG GCC? ACT GTG ?CA ACG TGG ATG 1710
541 L L T I N N H D L V Y K Y S L I L L L N S P K A T V S T W 14 570
1711 AAA ATC AAA GAC TTG GA? CCA AAT AAG T?A A?? CCA ACA AT? T?A AAA TTT T?C ACA AAT TGG CAA AA? AA? TCT AAA C?G A?? AC? AAC 1800
571 K I K D L D P N K L I P T I L K F F T N W Q N N S K L I T N 600
1801 ATA TCA GAA TAT CC? GAA AAT TAC TCA CTG ACA TAT TTG AAA TGG TGC CT? AGA GAA GTC CCA AAA ATG TGT AAT CCA ATA GTG ?AC AAT 1890
601 I S K Y P K N Y S L T Y L K W C V R K V P K M4 C N P I V Y N 630
1891 TCT ATC C?? TAC ATG ATG A?? AC? GA? CCC ACA AAC GA? ATG ATA CTA GAA AAT GA? ATA A?C AAA TTC ATG AAA ?CA AAC CAA AAC AAA 1980
631 5 I L Y 14 14 I T D P R N 0 M4 I L K N D I I K F 14 K S N K N K 660
1981 TAT CAT CT? AA? T?C CAG T?A CCC TTG TCT T?A AAA T?C AAG AAA ACT AAC ACC TCG A?? TTC C?? T?A ACA CGT T?A AAC T?A TTC GAG 2070
661 Y D L N F Q L R L S L K F K K T K T S I F L L T R L N L F K 690
2071 CAT CCC ATT GAC TTG CCA TTG AAA AA? AAC TTG AT? GA? GA? TGT AAG GTA AT? GTG AA? GAC GAG AT? C?? A?A GAG GA? TA? AAA T?A 2160
691 D A I D L A L K N N L I D 0 C K V I V N D K I L I K D Y K L 720
2161 AGG AAA AGA T?A TGG CTG AAA A?? CCA AAA CAC T?A T?A CT? TCA ATG AAA GAC ATA GA? ATA AAG CAA T?A AT? CGA ACG AT? T?A AAT 2250
721 R K R L W L K I A K H L L L S 14 K D I D I K Q L I R T I L N 750
2251 CAT TCC AAC GAA A?? T?A ACG A?? AAG GA? CT? TTG CCA TTT TTT AAT GAG TAT AC? ACA A?? GCC? AAC TTG AAA GAA CAA C?G ATC AAG 2340
751 D S N K I L T I K D L L P F F N K Y T T I A N L K K K L I K 780
2341 TTT TTA GAG AAT CAC AAC ATG AAA ATG AAT GAG ATT TCA GAA GAC ATA ATA AAC TCC AAG AAT TTG AAG GTG GAA ATA AAC ACA GAA AT? 2430
781 F L E N H N 14 K 14 N K I S K D I I N S K N L K V K I N T K I 810
2431 TCT AAA TTT AAT GAG A?? TAC AGG ATA CTA GAG CCA CCT AAG TCT TGT GA? GAA TGT CC? AAA TTT CTA CAG ATC AAA AAG T?C A?? GTT 2520811 S K F N K I Y R I L K P C K S C D K C C K F L Q I K K F I V 840
2521 T?C CCC TGT CCC CAC TGT T?? CAC TGG AAC TGT ATA ATC AGG GTA ATA CTG AAC TCA AA? GA? TA? AAC TTG AGG CAG AAG ACG GAA AAC 2610841 F P C C H C F H W N C I I R V I L N S N D Y N L R Q K T K N 870
2611 TTC TTA AAG CCC AAA AC? AAG CA? AA? TTG AAT GA? T?A GAA AAT A?C A?? GTA GAG AAA TGT CCA TCG TGC ACT GA? A?C AAC A?C AAT 2700871 F L K A K S K H N L N D L K N I I V K K C C L C S D I N I N 900
2701 AAA AT? GA? CAG CCA ATA TCT A?? GA? GAA ACA GAA T?A CCC AAA TGG AA? GAA TAG 2757
901 K I 0 Q P I S I 0 K T K L A K W N KE 918
2758 TTAGTATTCTTTTTTAGTCAGGCTGAAACACTGAAATTAAAGAGGGAAATAAATATCATTACTATTATCTGACTAAATATGTGTCGAGTATTTACTTACCTAAATAGCCAAGAAGT 28762877 AAAAAGGACAATATAAGAATACGGAACTGATTAAATAAACGTATAATAATTTTTG'GMTA 2995
FIG. 2. Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences of the VPSI8 gene. Nucleotide residues are numbered relative to the ATG that
initiates the long open reading frame. The cAMP-binding motif is underlined with a dashed line, and the cysteine-rich region is indicated by
a solid line.
transformants defective for growth at 370C, one was crossed complementation group. This haploid strain, JSR18A1 (with
with strain SEY18-4 which carries a Ts allele of vps 18. The the vps18-Al:: TRPJ mutation), was also crossed with
resulting dinloid was also Ts, indicatingy that the recessive Ts SEY6211;- the diploid was not Ts, indicatingy that the
mutation obtained after TRPJ integration is in the vpsi8 vps18-Al:: TRP1 mutation is recessive. Tetrads were ana-
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Vpsl8p 787
Postsyn43K *326
CX2C ------ X13------CX2C
MKMHEISEDIINSKNLKUEIMTEISKFHEIYRILEPGKSCDECGKFLQIKKFIUF--PCGHCFHUWCI 852
t 11 1 11 I I I 11 11 1 11 1
LKLHCLSESIYRSKGLQRDURTHUURFHECUEETE--LYCGLCGESIGERNSRLQALPCSHIFHLRCL 391
C X2C
----- X3-----C X2C
Vpsl8p .****822 PGK--SCDECGKFLQIKKFIUFPCGHCFHWNCIIRUILNSNDYNLRQKTENFLKAKSKHLNDLENIIUEKCGLC 893
111111 II I I I I 1111
Vpsllp .****920 PLKMQTCFMCRIILDIP-UUFFKCGHIYHQHCL-------NEEEDTLESERKLFKCPKCLUDLETSNKLFEAQH 985
AdenoElA ........163 CKSCEFHRHNTGMKELLCSLC 184
Gal4p ..............11 CDICRLKKLKCSKEKPKCAKC 32
FIG. 3. Alignment of the Vps18 carboxy-terminal cysteine-rich region with the cysteine-rich regions of the 43-kDa postsynaptic protein
from mouse (15), Vpsll/PepS/Endl (Vpsll protein) (13, 53), adenovirus 7 ElA gene product (10), and Gal4 protein (36).
lyzed, and the segregants were tested for Ts and vpsl8
phenotypes, which cosegregated with TRPJ+ in each case
(12 tetrads, all segregants viable), indicating that the integra-
tion of TRPJ and the simultaneous acquisition of vpsl8
phenotypes resulted from the same event and that no genet-
ically unlinked suppressor of lethality was segregating in the
cross. A Southern blot of DNA from the vpsl8-AJ::TRPI-
containing strain confirmed that the VPS18 locus had been
disrupted by the TRP1 gene. The growth phenotypes of
JSR18A1 at different temperatures are shown in Fig. 1B.
Also shown are phenotypes of the wild type, the vps184a
mutant, and the vps18-Al null mutant transformed with the
smallest complementing fragment of the VPS18 DNA clone.
Diploids homozygous for vps18-Al::TRPI show a defect
in meiosis that prevents any recognizable spores or tetrads
from being formed (data not shown). A defect in meiosis at
the first division stage has been seen in diploids homozygous
for pep4 which lack PrA and are thus unable to activate
many of the other vacuolar hydrolases (26). Several other
severely defective pep and vps mutants also show defects in
sporulation when homozygous in a diploid (25, 45). Appar-
ently, the process of sporulation requires the action of
vacuolar hydrolases, possibly in the acquisition of nitrogen
from protein stores and/or for the remodeling of the cellular
architecture. It is likely that the impaired meiotic ability of
homozygous vpsl8 mutants is a secondary consequence of
the vacuolar protein sorting defects exhibited by such
strains.
In vitro mutagenesis of VPS18. The role of the putative
cAMP-binding site in Vps18 was tested by carrying out in
vitro mutagenesis of this site. A mutant was made in which
four amino acids of the motif were deleted (AFGEI-400-403)
(see Materials and Methods). This mutant was reintroduced
into vpsJ8A-J:: TRPI yeast on a CEN vector. No phenotypic
differences from wild-type controls could be detected in any
of our growth and protein sorting assays (not shown). These
data indicated that the FGEIAL motif (Fig. 2) does not
noticeably contribute to Vpsl8p function in the sorting of
vacuolar proteins.
We also mutated the cysteine-rich motif at the carboxyl
terminus of Vpsl8p (Fig. 2 and 3) to test the requirement of
this region for Vpsl8p function. Using oligonucleotide-
directed mutagenesis, the first cysteine of the motif (C-826)
was changed to serine, a small, neutral amino acid. This
mutant allele, C-826--S, was inserted into a CEN vector and
introduced into vps18-Al::TRPI yeast by transformation.
The plasmid was unable to complement the Ts growth defect
of strain JSR18A1. The control plasmid, having the wild-type
VPS18 gene in the CEN vector, was capable of complement-
ing all of the mutant phenotypes of strain JSR18A1. These
data indicated that the cysteine-rich motif found in Vpsl8p is
indeed functional and is involved in the process of biogenesis
or maintenance of the yeast vacuole, either directly or
indirectly.
The addition of ZnCl2 to the growth media (as described in
reference 24) did not suppress the Ts growth defect of the
vpsl8 C-826--S mutant strain or any of the original vpsl8
strains. The C-826--*S mutation might be expected to abol-
ish, rather than reduce, the affinity of Vpsl8p for zinc.
Therefore, yeast strains with other mutations in the zinc
finger motif of VPS18 are being constructed and will be
tested for a zinc-remedial Ts growth phenotype.
The C-826-*S mutant allele of VPS18 exhibits a tempera-
ture-conditional CPY sorting defect. To determine the extent
of the CPY sorting defect in the C-826--S mutant allele, a
pulse-chase cell labeling with subsequent immunoprecipita-
tion of CPY was carried out as described in Materials and
Methods. At 23°C, more than 60% of CPY was converted to
the mature form (mCPY) with kinetics similar to those seen
in wild-type strains (Fig. 4). This finding indicated that most
of the CPY protein was being sorted to the vacuole in the
mutant strain. Because of the Ts growth defect shown by
this strain, we reasoned that the vacuolar sorting defect
might be exaggerated at 37°C. To test this, mutant cells were
incubated at 37°C for 30 min and then labeled as before. As
shown in Fig. 4, this treatment resulted in the missorting of
p2CPY
plCPY
mCPY
FIG. 4. CPY sorting phenotype of the vpsl8 C-826-*S point
mutant. Spheroplasts of strains SEY6210 (wild type [WT]), JSR18A1
(AvpsI8), and JSR18A1 carrying a plasmid encoding the C-826--*S
alteration in the Vps18 protein (vpsl8 C826=>S) were labeled for 30
min and chased for an additional 30 min at the indicated tempera-
ture. The samples were briefly centrifuged to separate cells (C) from
the medium (M) and then subjected to immunoprecipitation with
antisera to CPY as described elsewhere (45).
WT AvpsJ8 vpsl8 C.,,=tS
30° 30 2 3' 37'
C M C M C m C M
9g 0
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precursor CPY (p2 form) to the growth medium (40%) as
well as accumulation of p2CPY within the cells (60%). There
was essentially no mCPY seen, in contrast to the 60% mCPY
observed at 23°C. This finding indicated that this mutant
form of Vpsl8p retained significant activity at 23°C but was
inactivated at the nonpermissive temperature.
To address the question of whether the VPS18 gene
product acts directly in the vacuolar protein sorting path-
way, or indirectly (possibly through controlling the expres-
sion of other genes), we investigated the time required at the
nonpermissive temperature for the Ts C-826--*S mutant to
exhibit the extreme vacuolar protein sorting defect. Mutant
cells were labeled at 23°C such that only the endoplasmic
reticulum and Golgi forms of CPY were detected (pl and
p2CPY). These cells were then immediately shifted to the
nonpermissive temperature, and a chase was initiated. We
observed, after a 30-min chase period, that the sorting defect
was nearly absolute; very little mCPY was formed. This
result was nearly identical to that shown in Fig. 4 for vpsl8
C-826-*S mutant cells that had been preincubated for 30 min
at 37°C. Under the same conditions, wild-type cells require
only 1 to 2 min at 37°C to start forming mCPY and convert all
the precursor to the mature form within 20 min (18). These
results indicated that the extreme defects in vacuolar protein
sorting took effect within a few minutes of thermal inactiva-
tion of the Vps18 C-826--S protein.
The vacuolar morphology of the strain carrying the
C-826-->S mutation was examined at 25°C by staining with
the fluorescent dye CDCFDA, a vital stain for the vacuole
(43). We observed vacuoles of wild-type appearance inter-
spersed with the small bright dots characteristically seen in
the class C vps mutants (Fig. 5). Surprisingly, upon a shift of
the cells to 37°C and examination of aliquots taken every
hour for 5 h, the vacuolar phenotype was not noticeably
different from what was observed at room temperature (data
not shown). This is in contrast to the dramatic and rapid
change in the sorting behavior of CPY seen after the tem-
perature shift to 37°C.
vpsl8 and other class C vps mutants have reduced a-factor
halo size. The mating type of yeast strains can be determined
by replica plating patches of cells onto a YPD plate spread
with a lawn of yeast cells that carry a mutation (sstl or sst2)
rendering them supersensitive to mating pheromone. The
release of mating factor by the strain being tested is indicated
by a zone of growth inhibition of the supersensitive lawn
(28). This clear zone is known as a mating-factor halo. While
testing the mating type of segregants from the JSR18A1 x
SEY6211 cross (see Materials and Methods), we noticed that
each vps18-Al::TRPJ MATa segregant had a smaller a-fac-
tor halo on MATa sst2 lawns than did every VPS18 MATa
segregant. In contrast, no corresponding differences in the
sizes of a-factor halos on MATa sstl lawns were observed.
This observation led us to check the a-factor halos of several
different vps mutants on MATa sst2 lawns. Interestingly, we
found that all of the class C vps mutants (vpsll, vps16,
vps18, and vps33) had small a-factor halos, while as a
general rule, class A (near-wild-type vacuole morphology)
and class B (fragmented vacuole appearance) vps mutants
had nearly normal-size a-factor halos. The size differences
described here were seen after incubating the plates at 30°C;
the differences were somewhat less pronounced but still
visible when incubation was at room temperature (22 to
26°C). Figure 6 shows the a-factor halos produced by
isogenic AvpsJ8 and AvpsS mutants and their parental MATa
strain.
A Avpsl8 MATa strain secretes the highly glycosylated
FIG. 5. Vacuole morphology of vpsl8 mutants. Strains SEY6210
(wild type; A and B), JSR18A1 (Avps18; C and D), and JSR18A1
carrying a plasmid encoding the C-826-*S alteration in the Vps18
protein [vpsl8 (Ts); E and F] were grown and stained at 25°C with
the vacuole-specific vital dye CDCFDA as described previously (43)
and examined by Nomarski (A, C, and E) and fluorescence (B, D,
and F) microscopy. Panels D and F were exposed twice as long as
panel B to emphasize the difference between the AvpsJ8 and
vpsl8(Ts) strains. Photographs of the vpsl8(Ts) cells preincubated
at 37°C for various times (not shown) were indistinguishable from
those shown in panels E and F.
precursor form of a-factor. We reasoned that the reduced
a-factor halo size could be due to defects in the biosynthesis,
sorting, or processing of a-factor or to the rapid degradation
of mature a-factor by vacuolar hydrolases released outside
the mutant cells. The slower growth rate of the class C
mutant cells could also have led to smaller halo sizes, but if
this were the case, one would have expected to also observe
smaller a-factor halos. To further investigate the small
a-factor halo phenotype associated with vps18-Al::TRPJ
strains, we examined the a-factor protein made in strain
vWT AIA Ta
v Avps 15 A Ta
FIG. 6. a-Factor halos of vpsl8-AJ]::TRPJ, ips5-AJ::HIS3, and
the isogenic wild-type strain, SEY6210, on a lawn of sst2 MATa cells
(see Materials and Methods).
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FIG. 7. Maturation of a-factor in the vpsl8 mutant. Strains
SEY6210 (wild type [WT]), BHY151 (AvpsS), and JSR18A1 (Avps18)
were labeled with Tran-35S for 5 min at 20°C and then chased for 20
min as described previously (30). At 0 and 20 min of chase, aliquots
were removed, centrifuged briefly to separate cells (C) from the
medium (M), and stopped by adding trichloroacetic acid to a final
concentration of 10%. a-Factor was recovered from the samples by
immunoprecipitation and was fractionated in a 17% SDS-polyacryl-
amide gel. The positions of unglycosylated, core glycosylated,
al-+3-mannosylated, and mature a-factor are noted. ER, endoplas-
mic reticulum.
JSR18A1. Protein was immunoprecipitated with a-factor
antisera from cells pulse-labeled with Tran-35S label (see
Materials and Methods), and the different forms were elec-
trophoretically separated on sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-
polyacrylamide gels and examined by fluorography. Al-
though the vpsl8-Al:: TRPI mutant cells process and secrete
some mature a-factor, they also rapidly secrete significant
amounts of the highly glycosylated precursor form of a-fac-
tor of >100 kDa into the growth medium (Fig. 7). The
enzymes responsible for the final maturation of a-factor are
located in a late Golgi compartment and function to cleave
the four mature pheromone repeats from one another and
from the large precursor peptide (11, 18). The initial cleavage
is carried out by the dibasic endoprotease Kex2p (29). The
large precursor form of a-factor, and other a-factor forms
found in the media that migrate above the mature peptide,
have apparently not been fully processed by Kex2p. This
observation is in sharp contrast with the behavior of wild-
type cells, which secrete only the small 13-amino-acid ma-
ture peptide. This mature peptide secreted by wild-type cells
has been fully processed by Kex2p (16), Kexlp (12), and
dipeptidylaminopeptidase A (28) before exiting the cell. The
highly glycosylated form of a-factor secreted by vpsl8
mutants appears similar to that secreted by kex2 mutants and
also resembles the form of a-factor secreted from clathrin
heavy-chain-deficient mutants (chcl) (40). Other class C vps
mutants (Avpsl6, Avps33, and vpsll-l) exhibit a similar
a-factor maturation defect (data not shown). In addition, the
a-factor secreted from the vps mutants was as stable as that
secreted from wild-type cells (Fig. 7 and data not shown);
therefore, the reduced a-factor halo of the class C vps
mutants was apparently the result of inefficient maturation of
a-factor.
Some vps mutants that do not have the class C vacuole
morphology were also examined. Two vps mutants that
exhibit severe defects in vacuolar sorting of CPY, vpsS (class
B vacuole morphology) and vps35 (wild-type vacuole mor-
phology), are practically normal with respect to a-factor
processing. The small amount of precursor a-factor (approx-
imately 5%) secreted from the vps5 (Fig. 7) and vps35 (data
not shown) mutants could be explained by minor environ-
mental perturbations in the secretory pathway brought about
by the presence of incorrectly localized vacuolar proteins.
Like the vpsl8 mutants, vps5 and vps35 mutants are defec-
tive in vacuolar delivery and processing of soluble vacuolar
hydrolases (45). Thus, the secretion of most of the a-factor
in normal mature form from vpsS-Al::HIS3 strains suggests
that the defect in a-factor maturation observed for vpsl8
mutants is not just a secondary consequence of the defect in
vacuolar hydrolase sorting of vps18-Al::TRP1 strains.
DISCUSSION
The VPS18 gene of S. cerevisiae has been cloned and
sequenced. The VPS18 gene is necessary for the sorting and
processing of both soluble and membrane-associated vacu-
olar hydrolases. Strains deleted for this gene are viable but
exhibit the severe vacuolar protein sorting, Ts growth, and
vacuole morphology defects seen in all class C vps mutants.
During the course of this work, it became clear (by compar-
ison of restriction maps and sequences) that the vpsl8 and
pep3 alleles define the same locus. pep3 alleles were isolated
in a screen for mutants with reduced CPY activity and
mapped to chromosome XII R (26). The phenotypes de-
scribed for strains bearing mutant alleles of pep3 are similar
to those of vpsl8 and also include hypersensitivity to amino
acid and pyrimidine analogs and genetic suppression of
alleles at the CAN] (arginine permease) locus (25). The
PEP3 gene recently has been cloned and sequenced (42).
The VPS18 and PEP3 gene sequences are identical.
The vpsl8-A1 null mutant shows a Ts growth phenotype at
37°C, indicating that the VPS18 gene is essential for growth
only at elevated temperatures. An equivalent vacuolar pro-
tein sorting defect is seen at both permissive and nonpermis-
sive temperatures in this mutant. The finding that a null
mutant in yeast cells leads to a conditional lethal (Ts) growth
defect is not very common. Some examples of null mutants
of S. cerevisiae leading to Ts growth phenotypes include
deletion of UBI4, the yeast polyubiquitin gene (14), disrup-
tion of the gene for profilin (19), and disruption of the
following VPS genes: VPSI (48), VPS3 (the Avps3 strains
exhibit very slow growth at 37°C) (44), PEP51ENDI (13, 53),
VPSI5 (22), VPS16 (22b), VPS33 (7), and VPS34 (21). It is
striking that most of the above are VPS genes involved in the
biogenesis or maintenance of the yeast vacuole. One expla-
nation for this conditional phenotype is that under stressful
conditions, a fully functional yeast vacuole is necessary for
survival, whereas the cell can manage to live and divide with
an impaired vacuole under more optimal growth conditions.
In no case so far described has the disruption or deletion of
a VPS gene in S. cerevisiae led to lethality under all growth
conditions. This may indicate that the vacuole is a dispens-
able organelle except under adverse conditions. But it re-
mains a possibility that some remnant of a vacuole is
necessary for cell survival under even the most favorable of
conditions. As of yet, however, not even double vps mutants
have shown a lethal phenotype (44a).
At permissive temperatures, strains carrying the vpsl8-
Al:: TRPI deletion have a slight growth defect in comparison
with isogenic wild-type strains (Fig. 1B). In liquid culture,
the null mutant doubles at approximately half the rate of an
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isogenic wild-type strain. Interestingly, despite this slower
growth rate, vpsl8 strains consistently incorporate a higher
level of Tran-35S label than do wild-type strains (data not
shown). This may indicate that the vacuolar pool of cold
amino acids in vpsl8 strains is reduced, in agreement with
the small amino acid pools observed in pep3 (vps18) alleles
(25). In addition, the colonies rapidly become brown and the
cells quickly lose viability upon storage of vps18-Al:::TRPI
single colonies on solid media (both rich and minimal) at4°C
or room temperature. A similar phenotype has been ob-
served for protease-deficient yeast strains (52).
At permissive growth temperatures (23 and30°C), the
vps18-Al::TRPI null mutant is extremely defective in the
targeting of proteins such as CPY to the vacuole. The strain
secretes up to 85% of its CPY from the cell as the precursor
p2 form. Any CPY that does remain inside the cell is also in
its p2 form, indicating that it has not reached a functional
vacuolar compartment (Fig. 4). In addition, the null mutant
has a very severe morphological defect in the formation of a
vacuole at any temperature (Fig. 5), just as described for
spontaneous mutant alleles of this complementation group
(6).
Vpsl8p cysteine-rich, zinc finger-like region. Two different
motifs in the predicted amino acid sequence of VPS18 were
identified. Their biological significance was tested by making
mutations in the appropriate coding regions. A deletion of
four amino acids in the consensus cAMP-binding site did not
lead to a defect in sorting of vacuolar proteins or to any
defect in growth at high temperature. Thus, we conclude that
this motif is not required for the known functions of Vpsl8p,
although the possibility remains that this sequence functions
in some other process carried out by Vpsl8p that is not yet
known to us.
In contrast, a point mutation in the zinc finger-like motif at
the carboxy terminus of Vpsl8p (C-826-*S) was sufficient to
lead to a conditional Ts growth defect and a conditional
sorting defect for the soluble vacuolar protein CPY. There-
fore, the integrity of this cysteine-rich, zinc finger-like motif
is important for biological activity of the Vps18 protein. The
binding of zinc by such a domain may fold the protein in such
a way as to make it suitable for interactions with other
macromolecules. In addition to functions related to DNA
binding (9), in some cases, the binding of zinc is thought to
facilitate protein dimerization or complex formation between
related zinc finger-containing proteins. There is some evi-
dence that this role in complex formation might be the case
for the cysteine-rich regions of RNA polymerase I of S.
cerevisiae (54), adenovirus ElA (37), the product of bacte-
riophage T4 gene 32 (8), E. coli aspartyl transcarbamoylase
(35), and possibly members of the Gal4 family of transcrip-
tion factors such as Pdrl (pdrl is a pleiotropic drug resis-
tance mutation in S. cerevisiae) (4). For a brief review of
zinc fingers and their functions, see reference 8.
The cysteine-rich C-terminal sequence of Vpsl8p shows
30% identity over 66 amino acids with a similar cysteine-rich
region in the mouse muscle 43-kDa postsynaptic protein.
The 43-kDa protein is closely associated with nicotinic
acetylcholine receptors at synapses and is thought to play a
role in anchoring or stabilizing acetylcholine receptors at
synapses by forming a protein-protein complex. It has also
been suggested that the cysteine-rich region of the 43-kDa
postsynaptic protein may function in the interaction of this
protein with the lipid bilayer of the synaptic membrane (15).
This hypothesis was based on the resemblance of the cyste-
ine pattern of 43-kDa protein to that seen in the regulatory
domain of protein kinase C, which has been postulated to
mediate interaction with phospholipids (39).
It is unknown at present whether the cysteine-rich motif of
Vpsl8p functions in binding zinc. However, this is a likely
hypothesis, given the conserved positioning of the cysteines
and the presence of several glycine residues that may
facilitate the binding of zinc. Although it is not clear whether
the zinc finger-like motif of Vpsl8p is responsible for binding
the protein to DNA, to a similar zinc finger protein, or to
membranes, there are several indications that make the
hypothesis for a function in protein-protein, or perhaps
protein-membrane, interactions attractive. First, subcellular
fractionation data presented in the accompanying paper (42)
indicate that the Vpsl8/Pep3 protein is a peripheral mem-
brane protein localized to cytoplasmic face of the vacuole
rather than the nucleus. Second, the rapid onset of the
conditional protein sorting defect seen in yeast cells carrying
the zinc finger point mutant (C-826-*S) upon the shift to37°C
suggests a direct role in the vacuole protein sorting process
rather than an indirect role such as modulating the transcrip-
tion of other VPS genes.
The C-terminal region of another protein involved in
vacuole protein targeting and organelle biogenesis, the
Vpsll/Pep5/Endl protein, contains a cysteine-rich motif
similar to that found at the carboxy terminus of Vpsl8p (Fig.
3). Both proteins appear to be localized to the cytoplasmic
face of the vacuolar membrane (42, 53). One attractive
model is that the Vpsll/PepS and Vpsl8/Pep3 proteins might
interact via zinc molecules to form a protein complex that
functions in the sorting and/or transport of vacuolar pro-
teins. Another reasonable hypothesis is that they both inter-
act with similar substrates via their cysteine tails. The
observation that mutations in these two genes lead to prac-
tically identical growth, sorting, and morphological defects(6, 45) suggests that the two gene products may act as part of
the same complex or process. We anticipate that future
investigations on the mode of action of the cysteine-rich
motif in the Vps18 and Vpsll proteins will provide an
answer to some of these interesting questions.
On the basis of the observation that the Ts conditional
sorting defect of the vpsl8 C-826--iS mutation has rapid
onset kinetics, whereas the vacuole morphology of this
mutant remains unaltered after long incubations at the re-
strictive temperature, we think that the primary role of the
VPS18 gene product is in protein sorting, rather than thebiogenesis or maintenance of the vacuole itself. The absence
or reduction of the vacuole in many vpsl8 mutants may be
the secondary result of their extreme defects in vacuolar
protein sorting.
Vps18 mutants exhibit a defect in the late Golgi. The
process of sorting vacuolar proteins from secreted proteins
is thought to occur in the yeast Golgi. It seemed likely that
some mutants selected for vacuolar protein sorting defects
would also exhibit defects in other Golgi functions, yet the
glycosyl modification and secretion of proteins by vps mu-
tants appeared unaffected (32, 45). In this work, we have
observed that a-factor was secreted from vps18-Al::TRPJ
cells as the Golgi-modified, highly glycosylated precursor
form, indicating a defect in a-factor maturation. All class C
vps mutants (four complementation groups) also display this
defect, whereas severely defective vps mutants belonging to
other categories (e.g., the vps5 mutant that exhibits frag-
mented, class B, vacuole morphology) do not cause an
appreciable defect in the maturation of a-factor (Fig. 6 and
7).
To attain its final, mature form, the highly glycosylated
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FIG. 8. Model proposed for the primary defect of the
mutant. ER, endoplasmic reticulum.
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a-factor precursor must be cleaved by three enzymes: Kex2
endopeptidase, Kexl carboxypeptidase, and the product of
the STEJ3 gene, dipeptidylaminopeptidase A (11, 17). Kex2
endopeptidase cleaves the tandem a-factor subunits from the
large pro segment; vps18-Al:: TRPJ strains are clearly defec-
tive in this process (Fig. 7). The kinetics and extent of
glycosyl modification of a-factor and CPY appear com-
pletely normal in this mutant. This suggests that earlier Golgi
compartments containing the al- 6 and acl-3 mannosyl-
transferase activities (18) are unaffected in the vps18-Al
mutant. In addition, because pro-a-factor is found in the
growth medium with rapid kinetics similar to those seen
during mature a-factor secretion from wild-type cells (Fig.
7), secretion is apparently unaffected in the mutant. The
defect in this mutant, and other class C vps mutants, appears
therefore to be very specific for the late Golgi functions of
vacuolar protein sorting and the Kex2-dependent processing
of a-factor.
Recently, we have shown that vacuolar proteins transit
through a late Golgi compartment that contains Kex2 en
route to the vacuole, and we have proposed that vacuolar
protein sorting occurs within this compartment (18). The
pleiotropic defect exhibited by the class C vps mutants is
consistent with this proposal. The possibility that the pri-
mary defect in vpsl8 mutants is a change in the overall
functional integrity of this late Golgi compartment is an
attractive one. Other phenotypes of the vpsl8 mutants, like
the lack of normal vacuoles, would be a secondary conse-
quence of the extreme vacuolar protein sorting defects
resulting from perturbations of the Golgi compartment in
which protein sorting and a-factor processing normally take
place (Fig. 8). Localization of the Vpsl8/Pep3p to the
vacuole (42) implies that the primary function of Vps18/
Pep3p is at the vacuole surface but does not rule out a
requirement for this protein at a late Golgi compartment.
There are several possible mechanisms which could result
in the pleiotropic defects exhibited by vpsl8 mutants, includ-
ing the following. (i) A block in the recognition or fusion of
transport vesicles with the vacuole could eventually result in
the loss of a normal vacuole and may interfere with late
Golgi function because of accumulating vacuolar constitu-
ents, or because certain components of the Golgi do not
recycle back from the Golgi to vacuole transport pathway
(possibly Kex2p?). (ii) Protein localization to a late Golgi
compartment could be disrupted such that Kex2p and pro-
teins required for vacuolar sorting may not reside in their
proper location in the vpsl8 mutant cell. It appears that
Kex2p is not mislocalized to the cell surface in vpsi8
mutants (39b), but we cannot at this time rule out the
possibility that Kex2p is sequestered at some other inappro-
priate location within the cell. (iii) Vacuolar proenzymes and
a-factor may bypass the Kex2p-containing compartment in
the vpsl8 mutant. This could be possible if all proteins in the
secretory pathway were misdirected to the cell surface from
an earlier Golgi compartment than in wild-type cells. As new
marker proteins for the yeast Golgi and improved techniques
for analysis of Golgi morphology in S. cerevisiae become
available, it should be possible to distinguish between these
mechanisms.
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